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THE CHRISTIAN MESSENGER, 

About eight years since, our dear 
ger found a in Christ and uvited 

nard Ba 

fpssion amiable and quiet christian the | €Xistence ‘on a packed House of Commons, disposition veadfly secured for her a wagh ~Hms, anit bv pe a a i SOP Sete: 
esteem of all who « ed her seciety. 
the Lusk halle us p+ 0, boss kd how she | ahmashad 

¢ in the prospeet of death, replied, can 0 
trusf. Trustinz, she triumphed,—and all sha 
triumph who ‘mako the Lerd ‘their trast, And 
thus our sister 
dnd pain, to her home in the bosom of Ged. 
Well may her sorrowing relatives say, “ Thy will 
be done,” for to her whom they loved, death was 

at an entrance to the joy of her Lord. —Com. 
# the C. M, 

The following is from a Cincinnatti paper of 
November 14th, and is thé®obituary of an aged 
and mueh loved disciple of Christ, her many: 

relatives and friends in various parts of the pro- 

vince will doubtless peruse this notice of her 
death with interest, lao former years Mrs. 
Peck corresponded with the late Father Edward 
Manning, and 1 believe her deeply interesting 
letters often gave an additional interest to the 

pages of the Christian Messenger. She was a 
worthy sister of such a brother as Father Harris 

A. 5. Hox. 

MRS, MARY HARDING PECK, 
Digp,—in Lunbury, Delware Co., October 

10th, Mary Harding Peck, aged 80 years and ten 
rout bs. 
The deceased was born in ry mt was 

the dau oghler of lsrael and Sarah Harding, and 
sister 0 
Yarmouth, Nova Scotia. She embraced 
as ber Saviour when about seventeen years y of 
age, but made mo public profession until a few 
years after, when she was baptized into the fellow- 
ship of the Horton Baptist Church, by Elder 
Theodore Seth Harding. Previous to her union 
with the Church she was united in marriage to 
Mr. J. Peck, Her removal and settlement in 
Johnstown, Lickin: Co,, was in 1817, when she 
united with the Baptist "Church in that place. 
Her husband lived by about two years after 
locating in Jobustown, He died in 1819, leav- 
mg her a stranger in a strange land with eleven 
children, but she trusted in God and found him 
to be a “ Father to the fatherless and the widow's 
God.” Sister Peck was a faithful companion, an 
affectionate wife and mother, and as far as known 
was universally regarded as a devoted consistent 
christian, A mother in Israel, one of the burden 
bearers of the church, one of ils most active 
members, showing a lively interest in all that 
pertained to its prosperity. She was a chriglian 
of rich, ripe, and varied experience, Her house 
was a home and resting place for preachers of 
righteousness, as many of Zion's watchmen who 
bave enjoyed her bos pshey can testify, She 
laboured aud prayed for the salvation of her 
children ascnl and had the happinves of see- 
ing most of them and some of her grandchildren 
converted to Christ. For some time before her 
departure she felt that her work was about done, 
and seemed to ardently desire to depart and be 
with Christ. Bhe died as she lived trusting n 
Chriss, At her funeral an prop riate serwon 
was delivered by the Rey. RB Dic Dickey, formerly 
of Liverpool, Qa Scotia, from Rey. xiv. 18, to 
a ag <x arsembly of weeping friends. Her re- 
mains were taken to Johnstown for burial, and 
there laid in the grave antil the resurrection. 
She bas left a lp circle of relatives and friends 
to mourn her loss. they imitate ber virtues, 
live hi 4 lived, die as she died, and meet her 
before the throne, to reign with Christ forever. 

D. D. Warpex. 
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For the Christian ny 

LATEST FROM EUR( 

[From ows Special Ceorresp 

Loxpox, Feb. 13. 

PARLIAMENT ; ITS NEW HOUSES AND 

NEW SESSION. 

England's great nations] Council has assem 
bled: the representatives of her people —sistes- 
men, would be Solans, place-huuters, and a | Gracious Majesty did not open the House in 
few real patriols—are met to pass and repeal person: 

laws in name of the common weal, but ofiener 
lor mere party purposes, and to favour existing 

wstitutions. Those who know the interna 
constitution of the Howe —its chques and cote 
riag, set on self gratification and advancement 
—the indireet but powdrful influence of Minis 
rial Patronage, and all the gilded baits tha 
pertain thereto —can understand bow it is tha 
but few members cantake an dependent’ 
course, and carry out convicsons to their honest 
“wield legitimate issue, 

Sil), we must not be unfair, Never formerly 

Ses oe ciangs ber Farlamon: comes wha 
rted | should be—the perfect representative ‘of the 

ih the nation’s sentiments. Money end territorial in- 
since then her walk bas | fluence raust cease to edawre a man's returs; 10 

; Fado co with ber high and boly pro-| 1, senate ; and false systems, depending for 

of certain confined interests. 

from this home of sorrow Justly proud of that sturdy House of Commons 

the late Venerable Harris Harding, $d ; 

of burning sarcasms that seethed from Disraeli’s 

The PIA. nets powerfully 
stituencies which minke it. 
fiuencies which are not| has been doomed for sore tine) rises the beaut- | 

& really, - to sli purposes, as | ful Clock Tower of the new 

ER a Ab akin dd ape hats pron 

eo dint mblirysfiy rina 

‘which has been the ancient, as it is the present, 
palladium of English liberty. C 

trembled and fallen before it : th 

justice to even ihe lowest, and ef freedom to the 

slave, have oft been vindicated and established 

than the “Upper,” or even the Throne itself, 
We live under a monarchy, but the real .me- 
narchy is a people’s own will in the most essen- 

tial and vital questions, however mueh they 

may be cheated or governed in others. 
Are we lagier than of old time: or, so much 

busier, and, generally, so much better off, that 

we have mot time nor inclination to make 
a really desperate row about anything particu- 
larly? Yet so it is. The income tax is set 
down for special attack, and there are a few 
other minor battle-cries for future fights this 
Session, including of course the standard ques- 
tions that are brought forward every year—as, 

Maynooth, &e. But, these apart, there is really 

no great question which absorbs the nation, and 
on whieh men ride in or out of office apart from 
every thing else. 

But a few years agone, the vacations were 
but breathing-places to prepare busily for re- 
newed warfare with political foes; bivouagcs, to 

arrange for next campaign. We look dreamily 
back, now, to the times when Fox, Pitt, and 

Burke thundered out their invectives—when a 
man used his party as an Irishman did his 
shillelab, and when wives and daughters took 
a more hearty part in the exciting coneomitants 
of an election than half the wy, ov them- 
selves do now, 

Sill later, we can recollect the intense. inter- 
est with which the nation bung on the lips of 
papty statesmen—ihe excited mobs, fierce plat- 
form declamation, and midnight meetings, as 

natural) The clock will have four faces, and 
be illuminated, so as to tell the hours of night 
and day ; and, for the locality of Parliament, 
the former necessity is greater than the latter, 

es completion. The Clock Tower, at one end, 
is high, with long lanced windows, like a Nor- 

man Church tower, but lighter in character; 
ittee room: for the diseussion | then comes the immense clock; and the roof 

tapers te a point with ornamentations that re. 
But, with all its faults, every Englishiwan | is | mind one of oriental architecture, or the Alham- 

bra, A Lantern Tower is in the centre of the 
building, peculiar in fancifully constructed and 

kings have | arranged pinnacles and spire top, Then, at 
principle of | the other extremity, stands the massive, im- 

Yes; our “ Lower House” is virtually greater | of 340 feet. The River frontage has been com- 

St. Paul's with his proses tone (tovorE. 

"This splendid pile of buildings now approach- 

mense Vietoria Tower, with four domed pin-|. 

nacles, lofty arched entrance, and a total height 

plete for some time ; that fronting the Abbey 

is now fully seen; and, with a noble central 

entrance for the Peers, rich in architectural 

beauty and carving, and the whole erection 
lighted up by gns in its thousand reoms, it pre- 
sents a sight of such beauty, novelty, and 

splendour, as is fully worthy the great council 
of a great nation, 

The chief drawback is, that queer buildings 
#0 hem in this new creation as to prevent its 

beauties from being properly seen. So it is at 
present, but so it will not be always, West- 
minster Bridge is to be changed for a new one 
Bridge Bt, King St, Abingdon and Millbank 
Streets, and the old cumbersome Law Courts 
—80 famous in the history of equity—ere to be 
cleared away : the new street to Belgravia and 
its inansions, immediately in front of the Houses, 
is to be completed and inhabited (now, itis a 
dreary waste ®f respectable bricks, mortar, and 
stucco fagades). Then, if old Caxton could 
once more look from his Abbey chapel, whence 
emanated the first English printed sheet: nay, 
ifeven Fox or Pitt could again visit Bt. Stephen's 
—they would not know again localities which 
were the scene of their fame. 

But all this will require immense sums, and 
have to be achieved by degrees. Perhaps, Mr. 

your readers may be over here to see it: and 
they will not, in looking at it, 

old mether-country’s progress. Meanwhile, let 
ine just run over the speech which opened pro- 

the great battles of Reform, Catholic Emancipa- 
tion, and Corn-aw Revad), were 

ocracy, aid met as patriot should the biting, 

venomed. lips and rang from one end of the 
land 10 the other | as O'Connell mustered his 
monster meetings of ragged thousands, and 
stood trial for sedition in the Five Courts: as 
Frost, Williams, and Jones, headed bleody 
riots for the Charter: and, lastly, as the Irish 
incendiary Mitchell advocated siraet hand gre- 
nades, in severance of the union of Great: Bri- 
tain and Ireland. 
Those * good old times” of war taxes, ecor- 

rupt minisieries, pocket hovoughs, land-interest- 
sutocracy, and crushed poor ! of fierce debate 
in ghe House, and plot, bribery, iutimidution, 
without! where are those days and these scenes, 
now? Party kas become comparatively ex- 
linet; there is no longer a sink or swim policy 
with one nan and one man alone: even the 
nmous trial of strength for a Speaker has fallen 
into abeyance. Fusion has confounded old 
Toryisin with Conservatism iu a liberal form ; 
and that, again, has almest juined hands with 
popular cautious democracy. Expedieney— 
shifting, conveuient siding with foes on the one 
hand, und avoidance of combat a loutrgnce on 
the other—muark the legislative mind. And 
this is very important, because the nation takes 

party affects reform. 
But, to hegiia atthe beginning. Her Most 

for reusons which Rewepa pen an- 

the ceremony was robbed of is ch 
IH and came off like a stage relidargnl. 

the (aet, in sonorous tones, 10 ull, far and near. 
 § r 

I from London. 

manster bell of Westminster, na 

~ At the foot of Westmivuster Bridge (wh 

houses or Do Sleotions are purer, because 

Pegl stood calmly before an Fane fk : 

its churacter from legislation, and fusion of witnessing the “general well-being and con- 

nounce as * matter of nations) rejoicing.” So, | ng, in London alone. 
grharm, 

But, ifthe Queen were absent, Big Ben’ 
was present for the first time, and announced 

Bow understand (hat “Big Ben” is the new 
ed afier Sir 

Benjamin Hall, Her Majesty's Chief Commis- 
sioner of Works and Rublic Buildings, - | [ 

wis Parkin an gh J exponent, as now, of | eight is 7 feet 104 inches ; diameter at mouth, 
Of 9 feet 54 inches ; weight with clapper, 10§ ons, 

ich | the poor boxes. Justice Ain on the heneh, 

‘ceedings for this Session. 

QUEEN'S SPEECH, 

First it aunounced that the difficulties con- 

Paris had been removed. Then, that Her Ma- 
jesty and the Emperor Napoleon entertained 
hopes of bringing to a peaceful solution 

sirances to Bomba, whose reception of them 

for the future, 
lmve heen removed by treaties with the United 

been made with Bian. 

to treaty, 50 we had besieged and taken Bushire. 

forbearance, but signal success,” 

ing * prepared with every attention to economy 

the public service.” 

Banks. Her Majesty exprosses gratification a 

tentment” of her people ; but forgets to mention 

main unimpaired by the late war,” 50,000 able 
bodied men are out of work and nearly stary 

Editor, by the time all is complete, some of | to their former practices ? 

be ashamed of | the infraction of law, it should deny a traiuing 

pected with the full execution of the treaty of 

the Neufchatel * insurrectionary movement.” 
France had joined Her Majesty, also in remon- 

had duced the remonstrants to let him alone 
Central American difficulties 

States and Honduras, snd a friendly treaty has 
The Persian govern- 

ment had besieged and taken Herat, contrary | Chnrch-rate Bill. 

and due regurd to the efficient performance of 
My Lords and Gentlemen | | ® gysion 

are then referred to the consideration ef law Fit exponcuts. are they of u greedy w reform, the Bank Charter, and Joint Stock exposing, themasivus, ‘The’ eR 

Her Majesty, too, may 
i state that our “ productive industry remaing | °F Pre#ent, was pure and fii 

unchecked in its course of progressive develop- the anil Kingé ment ;” but Liow does the above fact agree with rit nnffery ere besnad Ms d, eeclesinstie, and the civil lav it? A recognition of, and sympathy with, the | **“ sig : 
distress that so widely prevails, would Jaye ranged thenuelves against it? When ¥ 

Phe boom was beard, | think as far as 15 miles | been only in sccordunce with Her Majest 
Your readers, Mr. Edior, will|{ private character. But then everyone | ned 

that the Speech is made for her by: Ministers. 
These same 50,000 men suffir, but riot not. oni support by . Vo Jet Iiope that 
They. wait in deputations on magistrates, eke |» C78 1© nought i 
out 8 scanty workliwuse dole, and hope for the | 

in Us respoet at least, to find her @ spring. A beawtilul feature of our police courts s 1 
i, their sharitald vlief of deserving orses, from | 1 support of peniimpan Sig 

half a million ivi wiles Hoi, | re 
the woes depicted on the ro td 
special cases of distress are often ghy 
relieved. Poor widows are set up in busi 
children educated or provided with 1 
labour ie directed into right. channels, | 
mass of practical good effected, which jg 
more than a hundred of the resol 
half-frozen proceedings of some ft 
funds. 

REFORMATORY $CHOOLS, Heh 

One very good Bill'has heen introdured fh 
ibn, giving counties and boroughs pone; 

to unite for the formation of br co 
schools, At present, the mest difficult 
in-our criminal jurisprudence, is bush oes 
criminals,—against the principle held by mos 
Dissenters, that the State has no right to sdy. 
cate the people, One grand egil stands ou, 
as yet, with but little alleviation, The coun 
and alleys of all our great cities swarm with 5 
juvenile population, whe, trained by Vieiow 
parents, idle, ax¥l completely uned 
grow up to crime, spend their lives in ser. 
natives between jails and * thieves Kitchens, 
cost the country an imymense sum of 
(more than the cost of primary education), and 
become but preyers upon society at large, h 
is also found, that imprisonment, with its gre- 
garious assembling of the hardened nt, 
with those who have made but one false step 
apd can be reformed, most ronaenlt ta. 
pletes the moral debauchery already begun, 

erime. These schools then would just meet 
the difficulty which now -constanmly ussails 
magistrates, Vicious children ure Ang 
brought before them, only to be re-committed 
to prisen ; and the law "has no other cours. 
Penitentiaries and institutions like Parkhurg 
are far too few to meet the demand, Them 
schools, I believe will be paid for ous of lossl 
taxes. and if carried out, must do immenss 
good. What can poer children do, when 
turned out of prison, and finding every respec 
table opening closed against them, but revert 

that while the Biate is ever ready to punish 

which alone can enable the punished to wide 
stand the laws, ignorance of whose obligations 
too often prompts their violation, ie 
Then there is the ticket-al-leave system, A- 

meeting of these men was recently held, is 
which they forcibly portrayed their miserable 
condition, The police hound and hunt them 
everywhere. So soon as one of them has ob 
tained a situation, his character is made knows 

bis discharge. So many * gavetiers,” burg 
lars, and thieves, have been found te belong 
this body, that popular epivion is very strokg 
against the system. Final change is, Lowever, 
I believe, yet undecided on. 

NO CHURCH RATES. 

Sir William Clay has given notice of an Anti 

Many members of the 
church, now join with Dissenters in deerying 

“Acts of violence, sults to the British flag, | the injustice of these imposts. Even those who 
and infraction of breaches, with pertinacious | #till advocate the support of roliglony 
refusal of redress,” by the Chinese, had rendered | State, cannot all say that its compulsory sil 
it necessary for us to employ force, * with great | by those muintuining their own ce 

and differing creed, is just or right. Of cours, 
. : : . : party, who, 10 Then follows the antiquated, time-worn sen- hove bon JE on Puget h 

tence to the Commons, about the estimates be. | PFe®eYve the present loaves-and- 
which support themselves, relations, and pre 

judices, out of other men's pockets, howl 

against this infruction of the church's revenuts: 

' 

of their system, by saying, that wis! 
these revenues the church could not 
tain itself, and so * religion” would 

. o : “ ” reed of the 
that in the rich country whose ““reseurces re- Their * religion” might, as fim ¢ 

Pharisees suffered from Christ's | 

old. But, though their system needs worldly 

props and stays, lest is fall, when, in iors 

- 

able to maintain self, even  — 

all wr 

on the merits of their system 
agren. 10 let it stand or fall, ws tel 

W. Clay will succeed, sud the ghiveh 

fupsiionaries. - 

Hoses of Parla. ton meets Jvlus, ere sisa sa harty he 
ment: aud here Big Ben is 10 swing, silencing | the sores of a Lagarus. 

» 

instead of punishment deterring from fume | 

to the employer, which in most cases leads 10 

advocates of the church consent 0 and 
and 
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